Paris, Brussels and
Amsterdam
Price: 103999 /- per person on twin / double sharing
9 Nights
Inclusions:
 Economy class airfare with taxes
 Three Night accommodation at Paris
 Three Night accommodation at Brussels
 Three Night accommodation at Amsterdam
 Daily Breakfast at Hotel
 Eiffel Tower, Cruise & Orientation Tour of Paris on Seat in Coach.
 Hop On Hop Off Bus Ticket in Brussels
 Hop On Hop Off Bus Ticket in Amsterdam
 2nd class train ticket from Paris to Brussels to Amsterdam
 Round trip transfer from airport / train station to hotel
 Schengen visa
 Travel insurance

Day Wise Itinerary
DAY 1: ARRIVAL PARIS
Arrival in Paris from your City. Welcome to City of Light which offer you
the diversity of modern and traditional life. This architecture rich city offer
you a beautiful view of museums, cathedrals, parks, flea markets,
sidewalk cafes, Avenues, branded fashion Houses, scenic view of Seine
river with charming night life with clubs, bars, shows. Rest of evening at
leisure and night stay at your Hotels.
DAY 2: PARIS
Breakfast at Hotel. The best of Paris by night with a combination of an
evening cruise on the
River Seine and a Skip the Line to the Eiffel Tower.
The first part of this tour will be a stop at the foot of the Eiffel Tower,
where we will catch the famous Eiffel Tower lift as far as the 2nd floor to
have an unforgettable panoramic view of Paris city. We then continue the
tour with our second stop at the Quai de la Bourdonnais and board a
"Bateau Parisien" boat for a cruise along the River Seine with multilingual
commentaries recorded. The cruise will last 1 hour. After the cruise, we

board our coach for a city tour of Paris where we will admire the
outstanding buildings and monuments of this very beautiful city. After
that we return to the departure meeting point where the tour terminates.
Rest of evening at leisure and night stay at your Hotels.
DAY 3: PARIS
Breakfast
at
Hotel,
the
day
for
OPTIONAL
excursion
to
Disneyland Paris Express - 1 Day/2 Parks Ticket included and the
duration of tour is Ten hours. Come on board of the Disneyland Paris
Express shuttle for a magical day! A unique experience with
transportation from Paris and Disney Parks ticket (Disneyland Park or
Walt Disney Studios Park) The most: A hassle-free and reliable way to
reach Disneyland Paris; 4 meeting points in Paris : Gare du Nord, Opera,
Madeleine and Chatelet - A dedicated shuttle bus themed Disneyland Paris
Express for an easy identification; A trilingual guide at every departure
time; Direct access to the park entrance by the turnstiles (no voucher
exchange needed); Attractive prices with a significant reduction for
children from 3 to 11 (free for children under 3) The time of one day,
come and experience the Disney magic! This shuttle service is thought
and made to facilitating your arrival to Disneyland Paris. The shuttle has
the air conditioning and the atmosphere let you into the magic from Paris
Please make sure to arrive at the meeting point strictly 15 minutes before
your scheduled tour. All guests must imperatively arrive on time for the
good running of the tour. We cannot wait for delayed arrivals or catch
guests up after the tour has begun. No refund possible in case of late
arrival, no-Show or last minute cancellation. Kindly be punctual PLEASE.
Rest of evening at leisure and night stay at your Hotels,
DAY 4: PARIS – BRUSSELS
Breakfast at Hotel, We will transfer to Train Station to
Brussels. On arrival in Brussels we will transfer to city Hotel.
The City of Brussels is the largest municipality of the Brussels-Capital
Region, and the de jure capital of Belgium. The City of Brussels covers
most of the Region's centre, as well as northern outskirts where it borders
municipalities in Flanders.
Rest of evening at leisure and night stay at your Hotels.
DAY 5: BRUSSELS
Breakfast at Hotel. This is the ideal way to enjoy Brussels and to explore
the city without effort! With this Hop-on Hop-off tour you can get on and
off at any stop an unlimited number of times for a full day's sightseeing.
The coach passes all the main sights in the city, including St Michael
Cathedral, the Congress Column, the Atomium, Grand Place, Palace of
Justice, the Royal Museum of Art and History and the Royal Palace, so

you'll be able to see as much as you like in your own time. Rest of evening
at leisure and night stay at your Hotels.
DAY 6: BRUSSELS
Breakfast at Hotel, the day for OPTIONAL excursion of Mini- Europe
One Day Pass.
Located at the foot of the Atomium, MINI-EUROPE is the only park where
you can tour Europe in a few short hours.
Located at the foot of the Atomium, MINI-EUROPE is the only park where
you can have a whitlestop tour around Europe in a few short hours.
A truly unique voyage! Stroll amid the typical ambiance of the
most beautiful towns of the Old Continent. The incomparable chimes of
Big Ben welcome you to the heart of London. The gondolas and
mandolins will invite you to discover the charms of Venice. Follow the
T.G.V. from Paris to the other end of France. You can make the models
work yourself: the eruption of Vesuvius, the fall of the Berlin Wall, the
bullfight in Seville and many more. In total see 300 models and sites in a
quite unequalled craft man ship.
Rest of evening at leisure and night stay at your Hotels.
DAY 7: BRUSSELS – AMSTERDAM
Breakfast at Hotel, We will transfer to Train Station to
Amsterdam. On arrival in Amsterdam we will transfer to city Hotel.
Amsterdam is the Netherlands’ capital, known for its artistic heritage,
elaborate canal system and narrow houses with gabled facades, legacies
of the city’s 17th-century Golden Age. Its Museum District houses works
by Rembrandt and Vermeer at the Rijksmuseum, the Van Gogh Museum
and modern art at the Stedelijk. Cycling is key to the city’s character, and
there are 400km of cycle paths.
DAY 8: AMSTERDAM
Breakfast at Hotel, Welcome to the Hop on Hop off city sightseeing
tour, the perfect way to discover Amsterdam at your own pace. Enjoy
great panoramic views while following the carefully designed route
passing all the major landmarks that Amsterdam has to offer. The
specially designed glass roofs of buses enable you to enjoy this beautiful
and multi-faceted city in full. Admire the famous canals with their
beautiful, elegant canal houses, towers and bridges. You will also pass by
interesting sites, such as the Ester Church, the Skinny Bridge,
Amsterdam's tallest windmill and the major museums and attractions.
You can get on and off as much as you like with your ticket. Rest of
evening at leisure and night stay at your Hotels,
DAY 9: AMSTERDAM

Breakfast
at
Hotel,
the
day
for
OPTIONAL
excursion
to
Amsterdam Tuk Tuk is almost like a private excursion, it takes 6 people
per vehicle. You will be driven in all those small streets and along the
canal where buses and trams cannot accede, passing by most of the
beautiful and famous historical monuments, like the 17th century canals
(UNESCO World In heritage List), Anne Frank House, The Red Light
District, The Royal Palace, The Western Church, The Jordan District and
other places more hidden by tourists but not to be missed during your
visit. The vehicle is open on warm days for extra outside view. Also the
vehicle being that small it will allow a great interaction with the guide,
making it even more fun and enjoyable.
DAY 10: DEPARTURE
Breakfast at Hotel, we will transfer to Airport to Board Flight to your
Home Town.

